Starti
Lines

GLRR Men's teams comPeted in
the Great Barrington liK -- (front
teft to right) Dave Camire, Kevin
Crispell, Tom Amiro, Colh
Gouldson, Tom Camoll (rcar)
Dennis Cormers, Bill Boyd, Charlie
Keefe, Dave McCarthy, Will Mason.

A N E V E N I N GW I T H J O C K
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meeting Jock Semple, of Boston
Marathon fame, will be our special
guest speaker. Jock will give a talk
and will field questions. Later in
the evening, Jock will personally
autograph copies of his book Call
!{e Jock. The book wiLl be on sale
at the meeting.
W H A T I S A W O L F H O U N DR U N ?

ffi

maseot the Coors Brewing
Company and he will be here in
Lowell sometime in late Oetober to
run in the First Annual Greater
Loweil Road Runners Wolfhound
Run. The run is still in the plarming
stages, but promises to be lots of
fun and similar to the Monster Dash
of Boston. The race directors for
this event will be Mary Bounet and
Sue Trudel.

I
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-lts CITY 1985
baeElTf,is year's MiII Cities
Relay will be held on December
Ist, starting at B:00 AM frorn the
Nashua YMCA ald ending at the K
of C HalI in Lawrence. The format
is the same as last year except the
Gate City Striders promise to
funnier and the Merrimack Valley
Striclers promise to be faster. This
year six new elubs will join in on
the run and fun competition, they
are: the Middlesex Striders
(Framingham), Athletic Allia.nce
(Manchester, NH), the Wirners
Circle Runners Club (Salisbury), the
Wang RururersClub (Lowell), the
Sanders Snails (Nashua), and the
Andover Striders. Applieations will
be made available to all clubs bv
the end of September.

GLRR/WANGDUAL CROSS
COUNTRYMEET
The GLRR will compete against
the Warg Rurmers Club in a cross
country meet scheduled for
November 2. The 5-mile meet will
be held on the Wang Country Club
golf course in Groton and will be
open to members of the GLRR artd
WRC. Adilitional details on the
meet will be sent in an upcoming
Calendar of Events mailing.
JIM WITT 5-STAR ROAD RACE
This year's race looks to be the
best ever. The field will inelude
Charlie Spedding, Bob Hodge, Andy
Palmer, Debbie Mueller, arcl Terry
Baker -- a world elass field! Now
it is our job to put on a world class
event. We need volunteers. The
first hundred volunteers will
receive long sleeve training shirts.
To volulteer call race director Dan
Wasileuskas at 459-27 84.

Fran Maycock
Another firal year has begun for
us, tle Greater Losell Road
This mears we have some
Rnngl
rcw people helpug to manage the
elub, and also, some incumbents.
What I hope we, tle board of
directors, can ac.eomplish over the
next year is to prnvide continuity
to our existing programs. The
affect should be that no member of
our club feels left out or not
invited to participate in club
activities or programs.
What activities or programs you
might ask? The following is only a
partial listing:
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The Children's Christmas
Party
The Adult's Christmas
Party
The Marathon Clinic
The Two Mile Series
The Fudgical Series
Several Club Sponsored
Road Races
The Mitl Cities Relay
The Cape Cod Relays

l{ithout continuing the list I
think you can get a flavor for what
I am attempting to point out. We
offer social activities, eompetitive
opportunities, and "just for fun"
things. What I would like to see
personally is people taking
aclvantage of the opportunity to

just meet other people in the elub.
We all have something to offer
each other; at a minimum a running
partner, but, potentially new
friends. I have made many friends,
people I can depend on in our/my
time of need, by getting involved in
club activities. You don't have to
be president or on the board of
directors lo take advantage of what
our club has to offer, so please join
us for a Sunday long mn, or a track
workout, or a weekday run, or a
picnic, or whatever you find
interests you. Bring your family
and friends, we would love to meet
them. But whatever you decide
keep h mind that the elub trelongs
to its memberc and we are all equal
memhrs of the same club.
Have a gneat fall, a better year,
and I hope to meet all or our
members somewhere along the road
during the next twelve months.

OVER THE LONG RUN
Kevin Crispell
Lawrence -- In retrospect, it was
a classic case of bnainwrishing. My
resistance to realit5 had nlread5
been worn down by ten miles of
Dennis Corurcrs ard t{ill Mason
'jokes.'
To be grre, this was
drcady tlp moct. btzzarc lon6 mn
l'd ever been on. We had already
erasld through the start,/finish
line of some loeal bike race with
throngs of people cheering, yelling,
or swearing at us. Now we were
running down the sidewalks of the
main street of downtown Lawrence
and some stranger was yelling at
me in a language I didn't
understand. I wondered at this
point whether it was a good idea lo
mn next to Rafael Rios or get as
far away as possible frorn him.
Three miles later, Dave Camire
asked me this question, "Kevin,
would you write something for the
next newsletter. . . rnayt)e
something about what it's like to
join GLRR since you're a new
member . . ." I was just about to
answer him when it was time for a
water break. The words, "No
thanks Dave, I don't have the time'r
were on my lips when I heard a loud
scream followed by many
unprintable words. Apparently,
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Will had snuek up behind Tom
Canrll and dumped ice water
irside his shorts. My mind went
blank and the long run resumed.
Several miles later, Rafael tregan
speaking in a different Li.nguage.
Heat stnoke I tiought to myself
until Colin began to arswer hin.
Now, I lnrcw tlnt Colin ea.ue firm
Australia but I thought they spoke
English "down under." Maybe ! was
getting heat stroke, maybe I was
going mad . . , zury minute I
-l#ek.ome
expected a voice saying
Kevin, to the Twilight Zone.Finally, at about twenty miles, I
said to Dave, "Sure . . . I'll write
something for the newsletter . . .
but I can't think of anything to
write about that would be
different."
GRAY MATTER
"Ten Smart-Ass Things to Say to
Ten Smart-Asses"
l{ill Mason
Rurming has been around for a
long time. By my caleulations, it is
probably the world's second oldest
sport. You would think that by now
most of the asinine comments thal
denigrate our sport would have long
put to rest. But no, the verbal
stupidities are as abundant as ever,
the decline of the mming boom

notwithstanding. So to arm you a
little bit, I have prepared some
responses to some comments that I
guarantee you wiLL be hearing.
l.Runners don't belong on the
roads.
I eouldn't agee with you
moe. They belong on all
thce sidewalks, trails, artd
maintained paths that don't
exist.
I.Did 5ou win?
No. I went the same
distance, but they gave it to
another guy.
3.Hey, a girl beat you.
Yep. She beat a lot of good
runnels.
4.I jnst ran unoffieially.
Then you are a thief.
5.Why do you keep racing if you
are never going to win?
I've raced a€ainst Rodgers,
Shorter, Virgin, Lopes,
Meyer, Jones, and thousands
of other gr€at runners.
Have you ever played one,
just one, hole of golf with
Jack Nicklaus.
Continued on page 3
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Gray Matter continued
6.Gee, it looks like the rururing
boom is over.
Yeah, the next thing you
know the only people you'll
see running will be the
people who like mnning.
7.I didn't qualify, so I just ran in
the back.
Yes, I plan to do that in the
next Olympics.
B.I read more and more about
runners who have heart attacks.
Yeah, statistics show people
read more when on vacation.
9.Did you get a trophy?
No, I wasn't old enough.
10. I still think ruming is boring.
[This is my all rime favorite.]
Well, since rurure$ are
frequently alone w.ith their
thoughts I can see why you
feel that way.
So, there you are. Betcha czur't
wait until the next party. By the
way, if rnal really evolved from the
sea, swimrning rnust be the oldest
sport. Cle'al up your rnind!
CO\NERS'COR\ER
The Maine Coast Marathon is a
good exeuse to have a beer at 10:00
AM and not get too many
ilisapproving stares.
On the same race -- that extra
quarter mile at the start is a real
heart breaker!
Why do race coruses have to be
Ionger than the required distance in
order to be the correct length?
In case you haven't heard (and if
you didn't it wasn't my fault) I
carne in first overall at a real lOK
road race -- I can't decide whether
to retire or just turn pro.
But the bad news was they
awarded me a pair of shoes and not
a trophy. I have 48 pairs of shoes,
but precious few trophies and
certainly no first place ones.

If I were ar orphar I'd like to get
adopted by the Cravens. The
Tiches wouldn't be a bad choice
either.
Multiple choice question of the
month: What is a Whirl-a-way?
A. A scary ride at Canobie Lake
Park.
B. A 1950's hair-do.
C. A kiil's toy.
D. A six clay bender.
E. A rachg team.
The Lawrence Elk's Walter
Meeney Race, held annually on the
first Swrday in June, is the best
bargain in the area. Thanks to race
director Jack Rembis of the
Thrifty-way Racing Team.
Real Rurners don't cross eut
their lawns.
The "Billy MiIIs Story" was the
best rurning movie I ever saw.
Should you feel bad if all your
training partnerc show up with Sony
Walkmarn?
GLRRTs founding member Dick
Stackpole (remember him?) longest
run this summer has been 26 feet
-- that from the front of his new
sailboat to the back.
- You are heoked if th€ firct part
of the Sunday Globe you turn to is
the race results, and you
interpolate to see where you would
have finished at Fresh Pond or
Acton.
Don Drewniak, the Ida Imin of
Worcester cornty, has petiLioned
Fred Brown to change the rules at
the Cape Cod Relays -- he wants
the eight runners per team changed
to seven runners ard one cax.
Don't miss the Merrimack Valley
Striders Thursday night five mile
race on August 29'^ -- fast
course and good time guaranteed.
I can't wait to see who the Gate
City Striders hire to do their jokes
at this year's Mill Cities Relay.
Is Wendell MacDonald dead?
WOMEN'SRACING PROGRAM

Ben Fudge should finally Iook his
a€e next year when he turns fifty.
How did he ever get that yorurg
wife?
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Tom Amiro
The GLRR Women's Racing
Program was conductecl, for the
first time, from May l6th through
July f9th. The intent of the
program was to get women into

good shape to race 5-miles. Will
Mason devised a training schealule
desigled to increase weekly
mileage to around 35 miles/week,
while incorporate hard workouts
with planned rest. The most
important being the weekly interval
track workout.
We would separate the women
into small groups and run them
through 440's, BB0's, and 220's.
Their pace was based on Lhe mile
times they did in a hard time trial.
Quarters were run l0 seconds
faster than the mile pace, and
halves 5 seconds faster. Many
times they would go faster than
their prescribed pace -- women
may be more competitive than
men. I was impressed with their
workouts. It was pretty exciting
the night Sue LamonLagne, Cathy
Hissem, MarSr Bourret, ald Debbie
Olsen ran together in the lead
pack. And, there were some
outstanding individual intervals like
when Janet did a 37-second 220, or
Debbie Olsen did a 75-second
quarter, or Mary Tiches did a
86-second quarter. The 220's
really got the women going faster
than many had ever nrn before.
The highest attendanee for one
session was 23 out of a possible 27.
Of eourse,thene was some attritiorr
along tie wa;. But, there wtLStlie
hard eore that eame week after
week despite the heat and Will's
bad jokes. The regulars were Sue
Lamontagne, Janet Amiro, Sue
Taylor, Mary Bounet, Chris
Brennan, Sue Trudel, Debbie Otsen,
Jennifer Lamontagrre, Jean
Boswell, Marleen Lee, Patty
Bourke. Also, Anne Dempsey, Arur
Sartorelli, Gail Gikas, Carrie
Steiman, Mary Tiches and Maria
Demarines were there many times.
The finale of the program was
the Great Legs Race, ald the
results are listed in the back of this
newsletter. ln this type of program
it is better to think about the long
term benefits of sticking with a
consistent, progressive workouts
then the short term benefits of
running one fast race. In tirne, the
women who stick to the techniques
taught in this program should begin
to reap the benefits of their hard
work.

2-\IILE SERIESREPORT
David Camire
"Around and arpund and around
we go, where the world is heading
nobgdy lsrows." Well, perhaPs the
Terhptatiors were in a "Ball of
Confusion" in 1969, but in l98a the
GLRR 2-Miles Series pretty much
went without a hiteh, although we
did go around and around and
around. In fact. we went around
the Cawley Stadium track to the
tune of 2480 laps durilrg the nine
week raeing series and that
excludes wa.rmups and cool downs!
If my math is right, that equals 620
miles.

fastest female tirne was ll:51,
clocked by Sue Taylor. Jim
Concannon ran 10:06, for the faster
male masters time and Jean
Boswell ran a 13:12, for the fastest
female masters time. The
Chamberas family of Chelmsford
proved to be the swifter of the two
family entmrts. Tom led with a

9:37 clocking, followed by his
brother Mike in 9:43, and their
father George in 13:19. The next
fastest family was the
Lamontagnes, also of Chelmsford.
Both Beau and Jennifer clocked
14:21 best, while their mother and
father (Sue and Rich) clocked 12:35
and 10:46 respectively. (See results
section.)

As unbelievable as this may
sound, we had dry weather all nine
weeks. In all 3I0 people competed
in the 32 preliminary heats, that
works out to exactly B.B9 PeoPle
per heat. (We deposited the .89 in
the under/over iar for the Fttdgical
series.)
The fastest male tirne was
clocked by Billerica's D:l'e
Dtufiam. who rart a:t B:a6. The
Finish line at last year's Jim Witt
5-Star Road Raee.

GLRR
CLUBHOTLII'iE
--ea-up-tffieEil
running
news by calling 4-a2-9426. A
ge-reeorded message will update
you on future numing events.
CLUB UNIFORMS
The easiest way lo help promote
the GLRR is to wear a club singlet
anil shorts while raeing. Call Ben
Fudge at 85L-3272 or Ed Stott at
B5l-3272 to order your set.
ARE YOU LISTED IN THE GLRR
RECORDS?
-If
you wart to be included in the
official GLRR club records, send
your times to: Bob Lordan, ll
Revere Ril., Tewksbury, MA 01876.
BURMUDA CLUB RAFFLE
Please keep promoting the
raffle. Additional tickets are
available from Ed Stott 85l-4463.
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Sunshine Sports, located on the
D.W. Highway in Nashua and
Amherct St. in Amherst, \tI, is
offering a 15% dicounr to all GI-RR
members on rwrning shoes and
running apparel.
F R E E R U N N I N GS H O E S
OK, now lhat I got your attention
please read on. On Labor Day,
September2, 1985, the GLRR will
be entering male open teams in the
Around the Cape Ann Road Race -if you are a male ard under 40
PLEASE run on our team. Be sure
you put Greater Lowell Road
Runners in the "CLUB or SCHOOL"
blark, and, contact Dave Camire
957-4230 so he can submit a team
roster to the raee officials. By the
way, Lhere will be a raffle
following the race and perhaps you
may win a free pair of running
shoes.

MONTHLYCLUB RAFFLE
At all GLRR club meetings a
raffle is held. The funds, nirised
from the raffle, are used to defer
the cost of GLRR social events.
Help support the GLRR, by taking
part in the raffle at the neKt club
meeting.
BRN/NEAC RACE HOTLINE
ffiesyof
Boston Running News and the New
England Athletics Congress.
Callers are provided information
rcgarding the coming week's New
England running events. Cdl (617)
527-4536.
GREAT LEGS GREAT SUCCESS
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quarter should not go
unrecognized. The staging of the
4th Annual Great Legs Road Race
was a team effort "deluxe" by the
Iadies of the GLRR.
Congratulation to raee director Sue
Lamontange and her crew for
another UGREAT" Great Legs Raee.

UPCOMINGNEAC GRAND PRIX
-RACES
The ,Fo[owingis a list of
remainingNEAC men's,women's,
and masters' champion:shipraces
for 1985.
Septeinber 2
Around Cape Arrr 25K, Gloucester,
MA. Men.
September2
Charlton 20K, Charlton, MA. Men
Masters, Women,WomenMasters.
September14
Bud Lite Couples5K, Concord,
NH. Men, Wornen,and Masbers.
September22
NEAC Women15K, Wellesley,MA.
Women.

FROMOTHERNEWENGLAND

ffins

The GLRR presently exchanges
newsletters with m:uty nrruti

presently we exchangeletters wilh
clubs from over 30 states. Samples
of these fine newsleLters will be on
display, for your perusal, aL the
next club meeting. Here are a few
excerpts from some other
Massachusetts rururing elub
newsletters,
The Middlesex Striders rnay be
the only New Engtartd running club
that has a club chiropractor. In the
May edition of Strider Shorts, the
Framingham-based club's
newsletter, Dr. Martin Rosen
offered his chiropractic services to
the Striders, This includes
eomplimentary spinal exa-rnirtations
for club members and lheir families.
The Paper City Striders of
Holyoke asked a few thought
provoking questiors in their
newsleLter Making Strides. Here
are a few excerpts: "Do you attend
the [club] meetings, and rningle
with the flock, or do you stay at
home and criticize ald knock. Do
you take an active part to help the
elub along, or arre you satisfied to
be the kind who just belongs?"
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October 6
MaratFon, Worcester, MA. Men
and Masters.
October 14
tufts Vted. l0K, Boston. Women.
November 4
Newport Marathon, Newport, RI.
Women
December 15
25K Spri4field MA. Women and

Masters.
December15
20K Men's open
For more information contact:

Men's Competition
Tom Amiro
Women'sCompetition
Sue Lamontagne
Masters' Competition
Will Mason

256-2M7

1985 RRCA CONVENTION IN
MAINE
ftre eRCA has selected Portland,
Maine as the site of the 1986
National Convenlion. The
convention is scheduled for MaY
16-18 and will be hosted bY the
Maine Track Club. The Portland
bid was seleeted over bids from
Mirureapolis, Miami, ard Eau
Claire, Wisconsin.
In other RRCA news Pat Lavelle
of Holyoke has been aPPointed as
RRCA State RePresentative for
Massachusetts, Comecticut, and
Rhode Island.

25H375
256-7L7r

In reference to CMS' lCentral
Mass.Stridersl recent win in the
Butternut 15K, the following
excerpt appearedin their reeent

newsletter: "The nivalrl' betweert

in New England -- and CMS has
become the premier one in lhe
entire six state region." The
newsletter went on to saY, "Like
GSH, Greater Lowell is one of the
few clubs in New Englald willing to
make the effort to travel to distzurt
areas in order to compete as a
team.tt
From the Greater Boston Track
Club's Wingfoot Express: "Thoughts
on Rururing the 400 Meters for the
First Time. ADVANTAGES: Too
long to worry about blocks, a
mystery. Don't have to worry
about how many laps to go. Can't
get lapped. Not much point in
dropping out since you are on your
last lap anyway, and you have to
get back to your stuff. It's over
fast. DISAVANTAGES: Onlv fast
people seem to mn it."
MAINE COAST MARATHON
Kevin Crispell
Biddefortl, ME -- GLRR was well
represented at the recent Maine
Coast Marathon. Most of us staYed

at the Beachwood Motel which is
located right at the 18 mile mark
of the marathon. Needless to say,
the motel is still recovering frorn
our stalzl

Maine Coast
unmatched for its magnificent
coastal scenery. Most of the
course winds along the oceart
(including Kenneburk Beach,
Gooch's Beach, Cape Porpoise
Harbor, Goose Rocks Beach, and
Fortune Rocks). It also PassesbY
the famous Wedding Cake House,
Yice President's Bush's summer
residence, and Clock Farm before
ending up at the beautiful camPus
of the University of New England.
We had a near per[ect day for
marathon racing -- cool, cloudy,
and an occa^sionalshower.
However, the last few miles of the
course were right next to the ocean
ard into a strong head wind which
took its toll on most of us. (See the
results in back of this newsletter.)
The only disappointment of the
weekend was Ben Fudge not being
able to compete. The day before
the raee, Ben was running and was
attaeked by a dog. Ben fell
backwarils breaking Ns wrist anil
bruising his ass! He still carne uP
and was a great encouragement to
the rest of "the crew."
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Fran lVlaycock
Ben Fudge
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TE.{M COMPETITION
G L R R T A K E S P E P S IC H A I - L E S C E
Race two of the N.E.A.C. Grand
Prix Series was the Diet Pepsi
l0-Kilometer Challenge Rac.eheld
in Naslua on May l8th. This was
another perfeetly exeeuted raee
courtesy of Phil Quinn and the
hosting Gate City Striders. In the
men's open team division, tht:
GLRR placred fourth overall. Greg
Wood led all GLRR scorer: rith a
time of 3!:16, followed by Tom
Amiro in 32:44, Tom Camoll in
33:{8, Will Mason in 34:(X, and
John Boutselis in 34:2I.

RACE
-Eleven
GLRR men made the
jourrny to Gneat Barringtoo, ilA to
eompete in the ButteFut l;K
rod rure. The race, held on July
2lst, was the thfud race in the
N.E.A.C. Grand Prix Series. The
hot and hilly Butternut coruse
proved totrgfrirnd challenging for
ever!orr,. In tht' men's open
divisioo, thc GLRR plrce third
ovenll. Too Camoll bd dl GLBR
scortls with a time of tG47,
foUowed by Dave McCarthy in
5l:36, Tom Amiro in i2:13, Dave
Ca"mirein 53:2I, Dennis Corurers in
59:09, and Kevin Crispell n 62:-o7.
In the men's masters division the
GLRR placed second. Will Mason

t'lf '5 all Crcek to me"

led all scorers with a time of 55:02,
foLlowed b;- Jim Concarmon in
ii:1.1, Colin Gouldson h 55:{7,
Clnrlie Keefe in 6l:1,1, ard Bill
Bold io Gl:lO. lrcllea{y,
the lf,VP
avard for the day weot to Hll
Boyd- Bill, on very strort notice,
made the three hour trip out West
and was instnrmental in the fine
showing by our ma^stersteam.
(Resrdts in back of rEbslelter.)
COIPENTTVE TEAI
PT.EASD IEAD
-&-ffiTugrrst

IEIBETS

25th elub

meeting, uniforms will be
distributed and results of the votirg
on team leaders will be arnolr-dPrior to tle meetirg a bdlot rill
be mailed to all tlrce who lnve
applid and have met the qualifying
standards. Those interested in the
competitive team should continue
to send in the application.

NEW MEMBERS
Walter Adley
David McCarthy
Joseph Palazzolo
Patricia Bourk
William Mahoney
Richard Singer
Lomaine Barbarino
Dennis Beaudry
Ra5rmond Belanger
Robert Fortier
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ChelmsFord
CheLnsford
Chelmsford
Draeut
Dracut
Hudson
Lowell
LowelI
Lowell
LoweIl

James McCarthy
Deborah Noble
Ailrian Noble
George Pearsall
Jim Quadros
Joseph Robichaud
James Holt
John Bradford
Richard Mingolelli
John Carr

Lowell
LowelI
Lowell
LowelI
Lowell
Lowell
Marlboro
Billerica
Reading
Tewksbury

Brian Harington
Martin Kusmaul Jr.
Martin Kusmaul Sr.
John Sutherlard
Joseph Collins
Walter Murphy
Rico Zenti
Winifred Corsaro
Catherine Schultz

Tewksbury
Tewksbury
Tewksbur;r
Tewksbur;r
Ty'ngsboro
Westford
Westford
Wilmington
Wilmington

I

I
I
t

,
I

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Since we began the membership
ilrive the GLRR has grown
considerably. We are now the
largest RRCA chapter in
Massachusetts and second largest in
New England. Nevertheless, there
are stili many local runners who do
not belong to the GLRR, yet reap
the benefits that have resulted
from our club. For the $10
membership, a little more than the
cost of a raee, you sustain
organized running in Greater
Lowell. You pay the bills for the
clinics, the newsletters, the
mailings, ald the numerous
programs the GLRR spornors. Find
a friend who is not a member and
try to persuade him or her to join.
We will all benefit.

I
i

YOUR DUES ARE OVERDUE
@,we
have not received your l9B5-86
GLRR membership renewal (as of
this printing), Please renew
promptly. This will be the last
mailing you will receive urless you
nenew.

CONGRESS
GRAND PRIX
STANDINGS
Men's Open
Pos. Club
I.
CMS
2.
GSH
3.
GLRR
4.
WRT
BAA
5.
6.
NMC
7.
NEPC
Men's Masterc
Pos. Club
I.
CMS
2.
NMC
3.
GLRR
4.
GSH
5.
CSU
Women'sOpen
Pos. Club

Pts.
L4
1I
5
A

GLRR Gr. Lowell Road Runnerc
CMS Central MassStriders
GSH Gr. Springfield Harriers
BAA Boston Athletie Assoc.
NMC North Medford Club
CSU CambridgeSports Union
WRT Whirlaway Racing Team
NEPC New EnglandPioneer Club

o

I

DIET PEPSICHALLENGE
NASHUA O5lI8/85

Pts.

Men's OpenTeam
l.
WRT
2.
CMS
3.
GSH
4.
GLRR
5.
BAA

6o

5
3
2
Pts.

i.

esu

o

2.

CMS

I

Scoring: 5 points for first,4 for
second, 3 for third, 2 for second,
and I for fifth.
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RICHARDAHERN
MICHAEL GOSSELIN
TIMOTHY NTVEN
JOHN AYERY
ROBERTGOULD
RONALD OUELLET
ROBERTBARRY
KEVIN HANLEY
CHARLESPITSIOS
SUSANBATCHELDER ANDREA HAYDEN
BILL PLAISTEK
WiLLIAM BATCHELDER CATHERINEHISSEM
ROBERTPOWERS
JOHN BICKERTON
DONALD HOGAN
GEORGEPRIYE
RODERICKBOUCHER LYNNDA IGNACIO
JOSEPHREGAN
WILLIAM BRADLEYJR. PHILIP JACKSON
MARIE RICCIO
CHARLESBURGESS
ELEANORROUX
PHILLIP KAY
LAURENCALLAHAN
CHARLESKEEFE
CHARLESROUX
RAYMONDCARROLL WILLIAM KILGORE
KATHLEEN RUSSO
JOHN CARYER
PERRYSEAGROYES
DAVID LAMAIRE
GEORGECHAMBERAS DENNISLEBLANC
ALAN SEXTON
DAN CHAMPAGNE
MICHAEL SIFFERLEN
JAMESL. LYONS
ALAN CHAMPAGNE
WXNDELLMACDONALD KATIE STEWART
DEL CHRISTMAN
THOMASMACDONALD JIM STRONACH
CHRISCLEARY
THOMASSULLTVAN
LINDA MACDONALD
DEAN CONTOVER
MICHAEL SULLTVAN
JAMESMACDONALD
JOSEPHCRAVEN
GEORGEMATLLIAROS DENNISSULLTVAN
ROSA CRUZ
CARLENEMAKAREWICZDANIEL SUMAN
MICHAEL CUESTA
HARRY MANN
STEPHENSURKIS,JR.
RICHARD CURTIN
PHILLIP SWEET
JAMES MARSH
DEBBIEMASSICOTTE JOHN TANNHEMER
DANIEL DALEY
FRANK MCCABE
LISA DESFORGE
SUSANTAYLOR
MANUEL DIAS
NELSONMCCARTHY
LAURIE TEAGUE
LEE DICKEY
JANE MCELLIGOTT
YINCENTTERNULLO
STEVEDION
JAMESMCGUIRK
KARIN THEODORAS
ANGELADORAZIO
JIM MCKEON
GLEN THOMAS
DAVE DUNHAM
JOSEPHMCNIFF
DENISETOUPIN
DANIELMURPHY
EDWARDFLEMING
RAYMONDTREMBLAY
BONNIENEACY
CHARLESGAFFNEY
RICHARD WALDROUP
IRIS NEOFOTISTOS
DONALD PROVENCHERNANCY WHEELER
GREGORYWOOD

t60:58
L62:37
162:59
167:23
168:07

BUTTERNUT
T5K
GREATBARRINGTON
07/22/85
Men's
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Open Team
CMS
GSH
GLRR
NMC
NEPC

4:06:09
4:l0:40
4:27:OG
unavail.
unavail.

I.
2.
a
A

CMS
GLRR
GSH
NMC

4:39:58
4:50:34
uravail.
unavail.

GREATLEGS5-MILES
LOWELL-- 07/19/85
I.
2.
3.
8.
10.
25.
28.
29.
31.
32.
35.

NANCY MUNROE 30:30
MICHELLEMcCANN30:43
KELLY TAPLIN
30:52
SusanTaylor
3I:49
Mary Olenick
32:.12
Mary Bourret
35:37
Chris Brennan
35:.44
Chris Florenee
35:4'o
Palti Tobin
36:21
Marlene Lee
36:26
Gail Gikas
36:30

37. Marcella Theeman
38. Jean Boswell
46. Sue Trudel

48. MaureenSemekis
60. Kerry Craven
6I. Marie Riccio
65. Janet Amiro
66. Carrie Stieman
93. Judy Neiland
96. Patricia Bourk
l0S.Thelma Laste
107.ArmeDempsey
l24.Irene Texeira

37:03

37:05
37:.47
37:51
3 9 :l 3
39:27
40:00
4O:O2
43:49
44:lB
45:.17
45:24
4B:39

( ; I - R RT \ \ ( ) \ 1 I I - ES E R I E S
()r,r(il,5.r -- ()S/0hl:-i;
i) rr t l)ttttlrrrltr
li,rfr li,rigi.
llrir,l l{rrst
llol.r Dt'rr.rh
. J r i t K r ,j U l
I-;ulre []urgt-:s
7. Tonr ( hrrtnbtr:rs
3. Tonr Ciuroll
lt. \like (-harnbera^s
I0. Gary Wallace
Ll. Greg Wood
12. Dave Cremirt
13. Dave McCartheY
14. John Aukshunas

l.
-'.
l.
i.
r.
ri,

15. Tom Amiro
16. John Quintal
17. John Sheedy
lB. Jim Concannon
19. Mike Daley
20. Kevin Kearns
2I. Jirn Stronach
1 2 . T o r r r\ l r r t ' D o n a l d
l l . h , t ' i t l (r ) ' [ ] r ' i t ' t t
' l - . \ l i i I \ 1 r s , lr
l t ' . . . l;l 1 ( ] t t : t , i t , r :
' - . r ;..l , r i L\ 1 r i o r
1 , . ' , ' I r l :I I ' r l i l ' ] \ " l l
:l:. i'.' il ir Il'-lLtr"'l
' '.
5l'".r- l)t'tt't:,,'.
,i t. \l t:ritt I)'.' ): r
I l. itrr rl, i{ u t ir..', t,
ll. t-rir Ilt'tli( irt \i:t'
: 1 3 . R i c h [ - i u n ( ) r r ti t g r l e

34. Tim Giiday
35. Rafeal Rios
lil. Illll I.,"rll
, , . j , r t r i ii l r ' r , 1' r1t 1
. 1 5 .. J , ) l u r\ \ h , I i . ' t L
:llr.l)41'; \l!ir.t\,)tt
{ 0 . [ ) t . r r n i s( , ) l u ] r , 1 1
- 1I . i ) r u I S u l l i l r u l
- 1 1 .D o n S n r i t h
-13.Ker-in Crispeli
-1-1.Ricky Cruz

CRTATIRLOWILT ROAD RUNNTRS
P O BOX864
LOWtLl,MA 01853

8

0B:a6
Otl:02

(ltl:08
0q:lI
0 9 : . 3I
01r::l0t-t::l;
0ti;111
0ll:I I
0ll:l:l
09:-1-1
09:a0
09:53
09:57
09:58
09:59
l0:02
l0:06
l0:06
10:07
l0:07
l0:13
l0:13
l0:16
l0: l tj
i r ) :l - r
':;
1r ) '

,| | : ,
,,,i

. , :,

:

i r r :, ' ,
I t ) :l s
l0:.lll
t0:.17
l0l.47

45. John Buchhiester
46. Cam Amos
47 . Del Christman
48. Ed Matos
49. Steve Pepe
50. Eric Slephers
il. Dave Weeks
i2. \l alter O'Neii
a3. Jofur Poisson
a-i. Ron Fleurettt
ia. Joe Dertaro
ati. Dur Dor'azio
i7. Sue Tal Lor'
-8. Bill Boyd
59. John Sutherlartd
60. Dave Crocker
61. Angel Figrreroa
62. Roger Desrosiers
63. Grant Whiteway
64. Rosa Cruz
65. BobO'Neil
66. Mich Grart
67. Sue Lamontagne
68. Dan Wasileuska^s
69. Patty Tobin
70. Torn Morzur
71. Debbie Olson
72. Anthony Taylor
73. Jean Bosrvell
7 - 1 .I - i s ; iV i n c ' t ' r t t
7 r , D ; t r , '\ 1 l l t , : ,' r : t r
'
, ' , . , t r : . ; , .\ ! r i t . , .
;r"I

92. Janet Amiro
93. Arure DemPsey
94. Marilyn Buchheister
95. Judy Neiland
96. Debbie Donaghue
97. Patti Kearns
98. Paul MaLia
99. James Matos
L : 4 6 100 Jerty Kutcher
l : 1 7 l0l Hazel Palmer
L : - 1 9 102 Kara Beauchesne
l:JIl \IAINE COASTMARATHON
I : aI
BIDDEFORD, ME0S/26/85
l.:n

I l:19
ll:20
l1:26
I l:34
1l:37
l1:37
I I:40
rL..44

I:l:0,1
1l:0J
I l:0{:j
I 2 :I 3
I2:23
l2:24
l2:27
I2:30
12:35
12:44
l,).,4R

l2:56
l3:07
l3:09
l3:12
Il:1.:

.

ri.
IJ.
tj'1.
I t l.
20i.
202.
2O5.
267,
283.
3II.
328.
448.
453.
625.

ll].ilt

, 1 . 1 {. i , i r ( i t L . r

r'r. ,rr
l,):.'rl

:-1. \1 r:. r .),.\i :- .,,.
i , r . \ t : u r u : r i \ r : 1 , . t . ,t . , , s

It):.>l

Sti. [JelLr [-rIilrorrt:rSnr'

l0:.rr
l0:atj
II:I3
ll:14
ll:14

87. Jerurifer Lalnolltag'Iro
BB. Nlary Tiches
89. Greg Amiro
90. Kathy Bellefeville
91. Ann Sartorelli

Torn Amiro
Colin Gouldson
Rafael Rios
Kevin CrisPell
Ed Stott
Jofut Brrke
Dennis Corurers
Rich Larllontirglle
Jotui Poisson
Dave Weeks
Dan Wasileuskas
Bill Boyd
Jean Boswell
Dick Nadeau

tr T'l'l.R\l'T I r-lill.O\lETLRS
, : i . i \-. : ; \ l - . ! l l \ . r ' - r{ \ - - f ) ; ' / ) '

l l

ir\\\i-J\r

it1:'llt:-b

15. i) 1,. \lrrrilt,
7 1 . .T i r n T i t ' i r r s
80. Clris [Jnrturut
BI. Marcella Theerna-rt
82. Jim Shelton

15:12
15:32
15:46
t5:50
15:58
16:20
16:31
16:31
16:35
16:40
17:45

i l:-'I
I l::'I
l:l:ll
13:25
l3:38

r'i'l

l.:.-

l.
3.
16.
IB.
28.

Jl\{ rlrRPl{\
S T F - V ES \ O \ T , R
Tom Calroll
Dave McCarthy
Tom Amiro

-ii:lr
{8:2J
a0:'17
aI:36
52:13

:

,r ... \i !..
( r)il-.ui.ri{i
iin
( olin ( iorrlclson

r:r: li
.>i:'ll

DerutisCorutttru
Charlie Keeie
K e v i r (r r i s p , ' l l
Bill Uovd

;19:01'
ti I: I :
'::',
' , : . 1l t:r

l . r .

.:,
.::

t'

l-i:ll
I{ : l I
|1:27
14:56
14:58
li:08

ir:.

rO.
84.
I 12.
r4t.
I47.

_ BUTK
_
RATE
U . S .P O S T A G I
PAID
LOWEtt,MA 01853
P T R M IN
TO.40

